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FIRST IMPORTANT OBJECTIVE OV ALLIES IN THEIR FORWARD MOVEMENT IN WEST, AND MAP
ALLIES ARE STO P PED, SHOWING ITS LOCATION. XOU CAX DO BETTEE FOE IiESS ON THIED STREET'

Store Opens Store ClosesREPORTS GERMANY Daily at Daily at
M if 8:30 A. M. 5:30 P. M.

On Saturdays On Saturdays
9:00 A. M. 6 :00 P. M.

British and French Losses Are
Put High Wore Than Pacific Phone Home Phone

60C0 Captured. Marshall 5080 The Most in Value The Best in Quality A 2112
Hz ' i

5 AEROPLANES SHOT DOWN Seasonable Merchandise at Attractively Low Prices

Other Atiators Drop Bombs on Pe-ronn- e,

Killing; Women and Chil-

dren Offensive on AYestern
, Front Admittedly Fierce.t

BERLIN, via London, Sept. 27. The
German War Office announced today
that the new offensive movement in
the neighborhood of Lille, Northern
France, had been brought to a stand-
still by fierce German counier - at-
tacks.

The British attack in other sectors
rlso is said to have broken down,
with heavy losses to the attacking
forces. The War Office asserts that
ihe French offensive has made no
further progress between Ilheims and
the Argon ne.

The statement follows:
"Quiet reigned on the coast. Only a

few shots were fired on the environs
of Middelkerke by vessels of the
enemy which were lying in the far
distance, and these were without re-
sult.

British Losses Heavy.
"Southwest of Lille the great. enemy

offensive has been brought to a stand-
still by a counter-attac- k. Fierce sepa-
rate attacks by the enemy north and
south of Loos broke down, with heavy
Josses to the British. In the region of
Souches. also, and on both sides of
Arras all attacks were repulsed with
sanguinary losses.

"The number of prisoners has been
increased to 25 officers and 2600 men.
The booty in machine guns has been
increased to 14.

"The French offensive between
Rheims and the Argonne has made no
further progress. .All attacks of th&
enemy, which were fierce, especially on
the Somrae road, well north o Beause-Jour- ,

and at Fermemaeigs and east of
the Aisne, failed with heavy losses to
the enemy. The number of prisoners
taken there has been increased to more
than 40 officers and 3900 men.

Five Allied Planes Shot Down.
'Three enemy aeroplans, including
"Three enemy aeroplanes, including

were shot down yesterday in aerial bat-
tles northeast of Ypres. southwest of
Lille and in Champagne.

"Two more enemy flying machineswere brought down southwest of Lille,
and in Champagne aviators of theenemy dropped bombs on the Town of
Peronne, where two women ani two
children were killed and many other
inhabitants were wounded seriously.-- '

FUSE FOUND ON LINER

AM'HVXIATIXU AS RKPUnTED OX
S.tST' A."VIVA.

Forty Persons Overcome During l'lre
on Ship Conveying Reservists,

hut No Deaths Result.

NAPLKS, via Paris. (Sept. 27. Can-tai- n

Pavy, commander of the Fabre
line steamship Sant' Anna, lias made the
following statement to the authorities
regarding the fire of the cargo while
on way from New York to Italy, which
obliged the vessel to put in at the
Azores:

"At 7 o'clock at night Italian reserv-
ists were playing cards over hatch No.
2 when an explosion occurred. Im-
mediately afterward the quarters of
".he reservists and adjoining compart-
ments, as well as the passageway,
were affected by smoke or vapor,
which is descriped in affidavits made
by the reservists as asphyxiating gas.

"The captain immediately sent out
P. . S. calls and ordered the life-
boats made ready for all passengers.
In a subsequent inspection he found
that 40 persons had been overcome by

fumes. They were soon revived.
.Me gave orders for getting the fire un-tf- er

control, and sent officers among
the reservists, who urged them to be-
have like Italian soldiers in the face
of danger as they must be relied on
to preserve order.

"Shortly a. second outburst of smoke
and flames occurred. The heat was
fo intense thut the deckplates were
considerably warped. The steamer
.Ancona arrived eight hours after the
fire started, and it is remarkable that

, not a single life was lost or a person
injured among the 600 transferred to
the Ancona.

"Later many- - vessels answered tho
wireless call, but were informed that
assistance was no longer required. Th
discipline among the passengers was
excellent considering the heavy sea."

Captain Pavy has in his possession
18 pieces of fuse, which were found
after the firo was extinguished. It
has been impossible up to the present
to inspect the cargo to ascertain thedamage.

TURKS SET DOGS ON FOE

A X IMAL ATTACKS FRENCH PATROL
OX" PENINSULA.

All Arc Shots Recent Operations of Both
Mde Confined to Aerial and

J Artillery Engagements.

LONDON, Sept. 27. A British' official
communication dealing with the recent
activity on the Oallipoli Peninsulatays:

"The recent operations on the Galli- -
poli Peninsula have been confined
mainly to attacks from either side by
aircrafts, bombardments by artillery
and to mining.

"On one occasion the Turks opened a
heavy artillery fire along our front at

uvla and Anzac, which appeared to
re the prelude to a general attack. It
was followed by an attack by a small
force only on the right center at Suvla.
ihe enemy was easily dispersed by our
rifle tire. Twice subsequently much the
tame thing happened.

"More than once enemy aeroplanes
have attacked our aircraft base but
the bombs dropped did no damage. In
return our aeroplanes counter attacked
with bombs and blotted out a hangar
and did some damage among the ship-
ping at Burgas.

"During the night of the 24th the
Turks let loose watch dogs against
the French patrols. The dogs were all
ehot."

antiseptic Gives Skin Comfort.
TrtntlT rellces, cures and rtafd e
Irritated skin. Cools and tooti". You'll like its
cleanly, bcaltbj odo:. SOo. All druggists.

CZAR'S LINE TIGHTER

Russians Use Bayonets With
More Confidence.

GERMANS TRY NEW MOVE

Extensive lJanking Operation Over
lvorablc Terrain Southeast

From Novo Grodek Is Re- -

ported to Be Intent.

PETROGRAD, via London, Sept 27.
The German aggressive on the eastern
front has become noticeably weaker
in the past few days. With the in-
creasing extent of their penetration of
Russian territory, the impetuous
strides with which the Germans for a
time made fast headway against the
Russians, carrying everything before
them, have been gradually shortening.

At the same time the Russian de-
fensive with the replenishment of the
army's military supplies, is growing
daily more stubborn and resort is be-
ing had to bayonet attacks with ap-
parently all the confidence and vigor'that carried the Russian arms last
Winter - to the crests of the Carpa-thanian- s.

The assaults upon Dvinsk have been
checked by the brilliant defense of
General Ruzsiky and the operations
here have come to a temporary stand-
still due to the exhaustion of both
combatants after days of battling.

Dvinsk Front tin let cr.
"Somewhat quieter" i3 the comment

or the Russian general staff on the
situation around Dvinsk, bur is Is
pointed out, that this is not Intended
to minimize the importance of theseoperations.

The Russian staff has information
that the Germans have undertaken a
new grouping of their forces for an
extensive flanking operation from the
direction of Novo Grodek. southeast
toward Nessvlge and Slutsk, on thehighway to Bobrysk, tho principal
crossing of the great Beeresina be-
tween Borizow and the junction of the
Beresina with the Dnieper. This region
is comparatively unencumbered with
marshes and forests and offers a favor-
able terrain for such maneuvers.

Stubborn Battle Raging.
Kast if Vilua stubborn battles are

raging in tho region of Vileika, where
the Germans have succeeded in ad-
vancing northward of Vileika. Battles
also are progressing southwest of
Vileika, but the latter point and Molo-dechn- o

junction still remain in Rus
sian hands.

From L.ida and the Gawia River theGermans have succeeded in moving
eastward to the Village of Idle, wherethey brought heavy artillery Into ac-
tion. This put a stop to- the progress
of the Russians toward the village ofPodgurie.

By intensive operations there theTeutons evidently are trying to flank
the forested region between the Nie-ra- ea

affluents.

ASHLAND MAY LOSE PLANT

Removal of Ice and Storage Concern
to Med ford Reported.

ASHLAND. Sept. 27. (Special.) Re-
ports are current that, backed by
Southern Pacific, Wells-Farg- o and Pa-
cific Fruit Express influences, the localplant of the Ashland Ice & Storage
Company may be transferred to and
merged with the branch of the concern
at Medford.

Kxcessive rates here for electricpower are urged as a, reason for the
change, and the further assertion is
made that the plant of the Medford
branch affords more convenient track-
age and other facilities. The concern
is one of the chief manufacturing in-
dustries of the town, supplying refrig-
eration for a large number of cars
daily and extensive cold storage

ALLIES' DRJVE STILL ON
(Continnsd From First Paire.

that not the slightest ground for anx-
iety exists.

Long Fighting Expected.
Regarding further developments,

German officials expect the attacks
will continue to be violent in charac-
ter for several days, but they declare
the ultimate purpose of breaking the
German lines already can be set down
as an impossibility.

The Kreuz Zeitung says: "Regard-
ing the French and British reported
successes, they are without signifi-
cance from a military point of view:
they bring the enemy no nearer thefr
object of breaking the German lines.
Perhaps it is even more remote than
ever, now that the advantage of sur-
prise on the first attack is lost to the
enemy. Those who have been fighting
in the west are all confident that no
breach is possible."

' On the basis thai every crain of wheat
will produce rirty ot lt kino, a German

has flRur that the third vear
progeny of a sinsla crain uotild slvo S00
men meai.
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Top Principal Street In Lille. Hrlorr Lille In It Relation Battle aa
It Izieted When l'renent Offensive Befiran. British Force Are Hearing
Brant of Battle on Allien' Side Here.

WARSHIP SENT DOWN

Two Other British Damaged at
Zeebrugge, Says Berlin.

BIG LINER REPORTED LOST

Transjlvanlan, Mammotli Cunardcr
Vscd as Transport, Believed Ves-

sel Sunk in Mediterranean
by German Submarine.

i:-S!J- :rMti ft

BERLIN'. Sept. 27. (By wireless to
Tuckerton, N. J.) One British war-
ship was sunk and two others were
damaged in the attack by a British
squadron on German batteries along
tho Belgian coast, especially at Zee-
brugge. simultaneously with the
launching of the new allied offensive
movement on land, according to the
German official statement ot Septem-
ber. 26. After these losses the British
ships withdrew.

The official statement enumerates
the capture or more than 5000 French
and British prisoners and a number of
machine guns in the land fighting at
various points along the rront.

The Dassasres in the official ntnt--
ment which refer to these incidents In
the fiirhtinir are as follows:

"British ships attacked the Oerman
coast batteries. esDeciallv at Zee
brugge. The attack failed and. afterone snip had ocen sunK and two others
w.ere damaged, the ships withdrew."

NEW "FORK. Sept. 27. According to
private advices received here, the large
British transport reported by wireless
from Berlin on September 21 to have
been sunk off the Island of Crete, in
tho Mediterranean, by a German sub-
marine, was tho Cunardcr Transyl-vanla- n.

This big liner of 14.000 tons. 458 feet
long, had been chartered by tho
British government to carry troops to
the Dardanelles. She was built only
two years ago at Greenock. Before
the British government took her over
she plied on the route between New
York and Liverpool.

AIRMEN HOLD JUBILEE

IN' PARIS 3 AEROPLANES RISE TO

CELEBRATE V1CTORV.

Paaainsr of Prisoners Calls Out Ex-

pectant Crowds, bat Transporting
Mill Be Done by Meht.

PARIS, Sept. 27. At one point ,in
the environs of Paris yesterday 120
aeroplanes went into the air in a
spontaneous demonstration of joy over
tho victories for the arms of the al-
lies, to the north and east. The point
from which they rose is one of the
railway .transfer stations .of tho Paris
belt line, and the arrival of 10 train- -

'.ft

Line

loads of German prisoners brought ths
Hist indication of the successe..

One airman after another rose, wav- -
ini-- ihe tri-col- until 120 machineswere maneuvering.

Parisians who had heard that Ger-
man prisoners were passing through
the suburb went there in considerable
numbers today In the hope of see-
ing them as they went by. Tho

brought campstools. luncs
baskets and opera glasses with them.
The lest observation point was therailway bridge, and there the thickestof the expectant crowds assembled.The only prisoners seen all day, how-ever, were three who belonged to a
detachment which had been kept at
the point for some time, but the sight-.-fu- rs

saw the passing of a tralnloadof captured machine guns.
Or-Jer- have been given to send pris-

oners from the front only at night.

1 1N8 WORKERS INJURED

STATU 1ADI STRIAL ACCIDENT COM-
MISSION HKPORT.S,

Prevention Campaign Is to Be Inaug-
urated Among; Kmployera and

Employes of Orrcn.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
One in every eight of Oregon's work-men employed full time was injured
i.i5i. jear, according to tne first report
oi ine eiate industrial Accident Com
mission, issued today. The report cov-ers the period beginning from tha Com
mission s organisation, November 5
1913. to June 30 last.Although Oregon's roll of injured lioeciarea to De no greater proportion
ately than other states, the Commis-
sion announces it will institute a state- -

rae acciaent prevention campaign.Stereopticon lectures will be given In
the principal towns, and efforts made
for of employers and em
ployes in preventing accidents.

Administrative expenses of the Com
mission for the entire period werator tlje last year the ad
ministration cost was 8.69 per cent ottne money handled. Cost of compensa
tion for the year was J370.200. of which
ti.438 was paid for medical aid to Injured workmen. Accident claims to

taling 4546 were reported during theyear; a were intai.

SUBMARINE SINKS BRITON

Crew ot Xatal Transport Is Picked
lp and Landed in Greece.

MARSEILLES. France. Sept. 27. The
British steamer Natal Transport was
shelled and sunk by a German gubma
rine September 17 south of Crete. Its
crew of 34 was picked up and landed
at ftrasus, Greece.

The Natal Transport was a steamer
of 2655 tons net. She was last report
ed to have arrived at Port Said on
July 15.

LUXEMBURG TO BE BASE

Emperor AYilliani to Remove Head-
quarters From Berlin.

LONDON, Sept. 27. Emperor William
intends to remove his headquarters to
Luxemburg in October, it is declared
in a dispatch from Amsterdam to the
Exchange Telegraph Company.

Instructions already have been issued
regarding the transfer., according to
advij.es from Berlin, the dispatch ados.

Surprising Values in Autumn

SUITS and COATS

Now! For a Great Sale of

Dress Goods Remnants
. AT ONE-HAL- F REMNANT PRICES.

The Season's Greatest Savins Opportunity to Se-
cure the Desired Material for Coat, Suit, Dress

or Skirt.
One to Eight-Yar- d Lengths, in weaves, patterns

and qualities to suit every purpose; plain shades
and novelties in Serges, Poplins, Worsteds, Al-
batross, Panamas, Granites, Scotch Mixtures and
Plaids, French Serges, Challies, checked and
striped materials, etc., in most any desirable color.
A great assortment to select from, but come
early, for they will sell rapidly when placed on
sale at ,

One-Ha- lf Regular Remnant Prices.

nIS R. CORSETS
Of the Many the R. G. We

of

Model C 1 5 6 ?VSS;
non-ru- st steels and extra heavy hose supporters;
a front-lac- e model, with medium bust and long
hip. A corset that will at once command atten-
tion as being exceptional in style, value and long
wear.

SATEEN AT 25c
Half Black Sateen well made, with

and sizes, 2 10

BULGARIA TAKES STAND

ULTIMATXM SAID TO HAVE BEEN
SENT TO SERBIA.

Roamania Stara Neutral, While Greek
Government Preparea aa Though

for Warfare.

Smart

BERLIN. Sept !". (By wireless to
Sayville.) A dispatch from Sofia,

out here today by the Overseas
News Agency, says it Is rumored thaT
Bulgaria has sent an ultimatum to
Serbia, and that the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the entente powers at
Bulgaria are preparing to depart The
dispatch adds that this rumor has not

confirmed.
BL'CHARKST, via London.

Sept. 27. The Roumanian Cabinet at
a meeting today In which the mobil-
ization of Bulgaria and Greece was
discussed, decided that Kouniania should
continue the course she, has been fol-
lowing.

These new developments, it was
determined, were not of a nature to
cause Koumania to modify in any way
the line of conduct the has pursued
up to tlie present.

Greeco. via FarUi, Kept.
The government today requisi-

tioned 20 merchant vessels for the
transportation of troops.

Among are the transatlantic
liners Themistocles. King Constantina
and Tatris.

PARIS. Sept. 17. Mobilization of 2D

America's
GreatestCigarette

Makers tflhtHiihea CmleTMJt
mdEsyptumQgartttnbidiiViMi

APPLY POSLAM;

SEE HOW QUICKLY

PIMPLES GO

Poslam Is the most useful remedy forPimples, Redness and minor
skin affections, as it is for Eczema and

diseases.
To see how quickly it will dispose

of Pimples or clear an inflamed Com-
plexion, apply upon the affected spot
at night and note the improvement
next morning. Poslam takes hold and
exerts Its work of at once. You
can tell one or two applications
just how it is going to act. Its results
after brief time are often surprising
almost incredible. Poslam is absolutely
harmless.

Use Poslam daily, for Toilet
and Hath, particularly if skin is tender

other soaps irritate.
For samples, send 4c. to Emer-

gency Laboratories.. 3i West 25th St..
New loili fc'old by all DrufisUis.

"Maximum Style at Minimum Cost."
This rule holds good here, even at the srason's
opening, when perhaps you only expect to find
exclusive styles and bread varieties. Conic, profit
by an early selection,
DAINTY CREPE DE CHINE AND GEOR(.ETT3:

WAISTS AT
Just received, the latest new style ai!s of

fine quality Crepe de Chine and the new ,o rrette
Crepe. They come in white, flesh and c urina-
tion colors, all sizes; waists of $5 quality, rn-ic-

here at S:.:S

Also! a Sale of the Most

Beautiful Silk Remnants
ONE-HAL- F REMNANT PRIC1

Both Staple and Popular New Weaves r- - .,n
Shades and Novelty Coloring, in Patter: - r

Dress or Fancy Work.
Choice From Our Entire Stock of silk i -

at this great saving. Surely the time to L

NOW. Included are both plain and fancy i:fetas, Messalines, Foulards, Moires, Poplins, Crt; .

de Chines, Satins, Louissenes, Peau de Cygr.e,
Crepe Taffetas, Peau de Soie, Tub Silks, Drapery
Silks and all sorts of novelties for dress or for
fancy work; all colors, all widths, all ler.jths and
qualities offered at this sale without restriction
at One-Ha- lf Regular Remnant Prices.

& G--.

Desirable Models Among Ever-Popul- ar & Corsets, Especially Desire to Bring
to Your Attention Two the Latest Styles

Model 54qcuaTty 'UclTc9.
in front-lac- e style medium bust and hip; a.

combination of service and attractivene.-- s tLai.
will win your appreciation. Has rust-pro- of steels,

heavy hose supporters and extra well fin-
ished

CHILDREN'S 40c BLACK BLOOMERS ON SALE PAIR.
price for this special lot of Bloomers; fitted yoke across front,

with good fullness. All to years.
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classes of Greek troops will call to
the colors 400.000 men. This Is the
official figure given by the Greek War
Ministry as forwarded by the Athens
correspondent of the Havas News
Agency. The War Ministry states that
there is an abundance of equipment
and munitions for these men.

If King Constantine does not take
active command of his forces, his
brother. Prince Nicholas. will be
placed In command.

RUSSIANS REACH K0VEL

Ati!?triaiis Evacuate Brody nnd Ger-

mans Loire in North.

LONDON, Sept. 27. V dispatch to
Reiner's Telegram Company from
Petrograd says:

'Fighting of extraordinary violence
is proceeding around Dvinsk. An im-
portant success for the Russian cav-
alry Is reported. Involving the defeat
of a strong enemy column near Lake
Tohighiry.

"The Russians, taking advantage of
their intimate knowledge of the coun-
try, led the enemy to the marshy
ground, where they surrounded him on
three sides, exterminating or captur

at S2.00
a, Pair

CI
extra

throughout.

ing three complete infantry compat
and taking much booty.

"It is reported from the bout
front that the Russians have rea i

Kovel and that the Austrtans
evacuated Brody. During the red
the Austrlans threw a great quM
tity of supplies into the River Styi

Prune Tackins at Vancouver Stat
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 27. (?i

cial.) The prune - packing ecaa
opened here today when the J.
Armsby & Company plant, at the fot
of Fourteenth street, began operation
Eighty people, the greater majority
whom are women and girls, obtainrj
employment for a period believed
be about six weeks. The will l!
exceptionally large and a number
carloads will b shipped to forcip-
points by way of the Panama Canal.

ELL-AW-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

Ascientific'food for.
health v and long life
It is now possible for the people of this country

to make daily use, in agreeable tablet form, of the
very same food principles that are partly respon-
sible for the health and remarkably long lives of the
Bulgarians who frequently live to be 125 years
old. To the world of science it has long been
known that the active principles contained in
the famous Bulgarian 'sour milk ferments are of
exceptional value to the health of humankind. Only
recently, however, has the correct and practical use
of these principles been discovered and made pos-

sible to the general public. This has at last been
done in 1

Intesti-Fermi- n Tablets
Many year ago it was demonstrated that premature old age is

caused largely by poisons and malignant bacteria originating in the
lower digestive tract and attacking every organ of the body. Through
research it was discovered that certain helpful bacilli contained in
Bulgarian sour milk ferments would attack and destroy the bacteria
causing these poisons.

Intesti-Ferm- in is a therapeutic food guard a concentration ofthe
active principles found in Bulgarian sour milk ferments which aids
the human system in its most difficult digestive task. It contains pure
cultures of both the Bacillus Bulgaricus and the Clyco-Bakte- r,

sustaining element. It is perfectly harmless and may be used with
entire freedom. Physicians will tellTyou of its value. Intesti-Ferm- in

is not a drug..1 It is a daily and cumulative food guard of peculiar
efficiency.

'$1.00 per bottle a week's treatment ask for it today

THE HUNTLEY DRUG COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON

Call today for of "Premature Old Age Its Cause and Pre
vention. Bv Dr. A. V. desouza.

Intesti-Fermi- n is made exclusively by

The Berlin Laboratory, Ltd., New York City
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